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Longfellow High School, District Alternative ● 3017 East 31st Street, Minneapolis, MN 55406 ● (612) 668-4700 

The Longfellow Kangaroo 
“Kango” wrong with the news!  

Longfellow Alternative High School Update 

By Brooke Eichele 

 

The 2020-21 school year is off to a great start, under the circumstances. We had a successful, socially-
distanced and mask-wearing outdoor event in August where students received backpacks, school sup-
plies, curriculum, equipment, clothing for their children, and diapers. It was so special to see students 
and their children after all that time! 

 

The enrollment is strong, and students are getting used to their online courses and Google Meetings 
with their teachers. Childcare is open at both Longfellow and North High School for our students, and 
we have a Virtual Health Clinic established. Students can make appointments through the school nurs-
es as well and are still being provided resources and support through the Minnesota Visiting Nurses 
Association and wonderful partners like Holy Trinity, Dorsey Whitney Law Firm, and Project Success.  
 

Longfellow had a beautiful virtual Latina Heritage Celebration on Tuesday, October 13, the day before 
conferences. We have students and staff representing different Latin American countries, such as 

Mexico, El Salvador, Guatemala, Ecuador and The Dominican Republic. Our Latina students had the 
opportunity to create "my culture projects" to share and present, hold a student and staff discussion, 
and listen to the personal story of Longfellow's school nurse and her background as a Latina woman 
growing up in the United States. It was a lovely celebration of culture, learning, and sharing. 
 

The staff of Longfellow are working diligently every day to make this experience as beneficial as possi-
ble for students and their children. Longfellow continues to provide a flexible learning model and tries 
to meet students where they are in their learning. Our support staff continues to call students and 
families daily to ensure engagement and that needs are being met.  
 

The District provided families with a survey in October to gauge interest in staying on full distance 
learning, moving to a hybrid model, or moving to full in-person learning. We will see what happens as 
we move through the school year, but feel confident that the systems are in place to help our stu-
dents and their children learn and grow.  
 

Lastly, Longfellow wants to share our thanks and gratitude to Holy Trinity Church for their support in 
our Spring graduation, which felt as close to the “real thing” as possible with their overwhelming turn-
out of members to cheer on our students with signs and support. Our students are also so grateful for 
the cozy pajamas that are coming in extra handy while they do school work from home. Longfellow 
appreciates your continued support, generosity, and love. 
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Longfellow School Improvement Plan 

Longfellow Alternative School: 2020-21 School Improvement Plan 

 Every school in Minneapolis Public Schools is required to develop, implement, and monitor 

a school improvement plan (SIP). The following plan sets the goals that our school communi-

ty is working to achieve and identifies the specific strategies or activities that will help us 

reach those goals together. If you have questions or comments about our improvement plan, 

please reach out using our main telephone number listed below.  

 

SCHOOL INFORMATION 

School Name: Longfellow Alternative School  

School Number: 353  

Grades Served: 9th Grade - 12th Grade  

Principal: Padmini Udupa  

Phone: (612) 668-4700  

Fax: (612) 668-4710  

Street Address: 3017 E 31st St, Minneapolis, MN 55406  

 

School staff involved in SIP planning or progress monitoring:  

Brooke Eichele, Instructional Facilitator Lindsay Walters, Counselor Geneva Dorsey, Family 

Liaison Dr. Padmini Udupa, Principal Lynn Lurvey, English Teacher Katherine Bodurtha, Math 

Teacher Cremella Chatham, Social Worker  

Other staff, families, or community members involved in SIP planning or progress  

monitoring:  

Laura Knutson, Community Member  

Holy Trinity Church Volunteers, Community Member  

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT GOALS  

Together, our school is working to achieve the following goals. 

 

 By 2021, the percent of all students consistently attending will increase from 55% to 65%. 

By 2021, the seven-year graduation rate for all students will increase from 15% to 25%.  

By 2021, the percent of English Learners meeting growth targets for proficiency on the WIDA 

ACCESS assessment will increase from 18% to 40%.  
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Longfellow School Improvement Plan 

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT STRATEGIES  

To reach our school improvement goals, we will utilize the following evidence-based strate-

gies.  

Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) Description: MTSS is a comprehensive, evidence-

based prevention framework. Within MTSS, multiple levels of support are provided to sup-

port the academic, social, emotional, and behavioral development of all students. Through 

it, all students are giving access to inclusive and equitable educational practices that mini-

mize opportunity gaps.  

We have selected this strategy for the following reasons: Our MTSS at Longfellow is imple-

mented through the ILT and progress monitored every two weeks. We also have an attend-

ance team, PSWE team, and Check & Connect supporting MTSS with strategies to improve 

attendance through home visits, daily phone calls or texts when students are gone, along 

with constant support and encouragement. Our current focus is the "age-out students" as a 

case study for our priority group to monitor through ILT. We have focused on short-term and 

long-term instructional practices through MTSS by embedding SEL and Project Based Learn-

ing opportunities for students in all content-area classes and providing Advisory time to im-

prove engagement and attendance.  

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) Description: "Social and emotional learning is the process 

through which children and adults acquire and effectively apply the knowledge, attitudes, 

and skills necessary to understand and manage emotions, set and achieve positive goals, feel 

and show empathy for others, establish and maintain positive relationships, and make re-

sponsible decisions" (CASEL, 2016). Social Emotional Learning strategies promote the devel-

opment of schools that are safe, welcoming, and inclusive learning communities for all stake-

holders. 

 We have selected this strategy for the following reasons: Through Social-Emotional Learn-

ing embedded school-wide, and all-school support and attendance tracking, phone calls 

made home, and home visits, we hope to re-engage students who have not been coming on 

a regular basis. Additionally, by building community in our advisories and creating an 

"Innovative Hour" with equity-focused and SEL-embedded components, we will grow our 

students' capacity to be advocates for themselves and their community.  



Longfellow School Improvement Plan  

The hope is that our Social-Emotional Learning, encouragement, nurturing, and flexible and 

relevant curriculum options will engage students and help improve our attendance. Students 

will have opportunities to receive support in the areas of college and career readiness and 

exploration, 21st century skills, and balancing being a parent and student.  

 

PROGRESS MONITORING 

 Throughout the year, teams of administrators, teacher leaders, and other staff will track how 

we're doing with putting our school improvement strategies into place to improve student 

outcomes and achieve equity. 

 We will use best practices from implementation science to ensure we're successfully com-

pleting each step of the installation and implementation process. As we work through this 

process with each of our strategies, we'll set a goal for what successful implementation looks 

like, and we'll make sure we're giving staff the training, resources, and support they need to 

meet that goal. We'll check in on a regular basis with whether we're meeting those goals and 

will communicate out our progress to our staff and larger school community.  

At the end of the year, we'll complete an Annual Evaluation to reflect on how we did with im-

plementing our school improvement strategies, which will include looking at student out-

come data to see if we're making progress toward achieving our school improvement goals. 

 If we determine that our school improvement strategies or improvement process is not 

helping us make progress toward our goals, we will work with our stakeholders to change 

course, because we are always striving to make sure that every student in our school is suc-

cessful.  

 

FAMILY INVOLVEMENT 

 Family and community members can contact our school's main telephone number with any 

questions or comments about our improvement plan and progress. In addition, there are a 

number of ways that family members of any MPS student can be involved in school improve-

ment, including: participating in Site Council, reaching out to a school's principal or assistant 

principal (s) directly, and attending parent-teacher conferences. We look forward to working 

with you this year!  
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Project Success and Minnesota Vikings Event 

with  Minneapolis Public Schools High School Students 

 

Congratulations Ekram Awel! 

Ekram Awel WON $1,000.00 Scholarship 

 

 

A night focused on HISTORY. IDENTITY. MOTIVATION & ACTION.  On Nov. 17 
Project Success, in partnership with the Minnesota Vikings, hosted a special night for 30+ 
students from MPS high schools. It was a night to celebrate with a group of  high school 
students who had been invited to participate in a Project Success/ Minnesota Vikings 
Washington D.C. trip in April that was canceled due to COVID 19. 

Project Success has been bringing students on global experiences to D.C. for five years, 
which always includes an experience at the National Museum of  African American Histo-
ry and Culture. The students were able to hear personal stories and life lessons from for-
mer Viking and Supreme Court Justice Alan Page; Dr. Damion Thomas, Sports Curator 
for NMAAHC; and Dr. Muhammad Kalifa, an expert on Culturally Responsive School 
Leadership. They also took part in a Project Success facilitated workshop with Minnesota 
Vikings players and had a chance to share some of  their own stories and ask questions of  
the speakers.  

Project Success and the Minnesota Vikings have a shared commitment to social justice, 
community, and providing meaningful opportunities for young people. This has been a dif-
ficult year for our students, but they are resilient and they need to continue to have oppor-
tunities and experiences focused on their futures. Tuesday’s event brought these students 
hope, community, and inspiration along with new scholarships that will fuel their future 
goals. 
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Project Success and Minnesota Vikings Award 



 

Vilida Coronado Perez 
 
1.What is the biggest challenge you’ve faced 
in America? 
 
The biggest challenge I have faced in the USA 
is getting used to the food and the cold 
weather. 
 

Cuál es el mayor desafío al que se ha enfren-
tado en Estados Unidos? 

El mayor desafío al que me enfrento es el frío 
y la comida.  

2. How did you come to the United States?  

I came alone and pregnant. 

Cómo llegaste a los Estados Unidos o con 
quien? 

  4. Where are you from?                                                            Vilida Coronado Perez 

I am from Guatemala. 

De donde eres? 

Yo soy de Guatemala del departamento de San Marcos.  

5. What is your baby’s name and age?  

My baby’s name is Adrian and he is 18 months.  
 

¿Cómo se llama tu bebe, y su edad? 

Mi bebe se llama Adrian y tiene 18 meses.  

6. What do you want to accomplish here in the USA? 

Something I want to accomplish is to become a teacher.  

 

¿Qué te gustaría realizar en este país? 

Ami me gustaria realizar el sueño de ser maestra? 

Bryana Mora Perez Interviews  Guatemalan Immigrants 
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Sonia Gonzales Gaspar  

1.What is the biggest challenge you have faced in the USA? 

The biggest challenge I have faced is adapting to a new country, food, and language. 
 

¿Cuál es mayor desafío al que se ha enfrentado en los Estados Unidos? 

El mayor desafío ha sido adaptarse a un nuevo país, comida, y lenguaje. 
 
 2. How did you come to the United States? 
 
I came to the United states alone and pregnant. 
 

Cómo llegaste a los Estados Unidos o con quien? 

Yo llegue a los Estados Unidos sola y embarazada.  
 
3. What surprises you about living here? 
 
Something that surprises me about living here is the big cities and the people. 
 

¿Qué te sorprende vivir aquí en los Estados Unidos? 

Lo que me sorprende de vivir aquí es las ciudades grandes y la gente.  
 
4.Where are you from? 
 
I am from Guatemala. 
 

De donde eres? 

Yo soy de Huehuetenango Guatemala 
 
5.What is your baby’s name and age? 
 
My baby’s name is Dulce and she is 5 months old. 
 

¿Cómo se llama tu hija? ¿Cuántos años tiene? 

Mi hija se llama Dulce y tiene 5 meses.  
 
6. What do you want to accomplish here in the USA? 

 
I want to work at the Drug Enforcement Agency.  
 

¿Qué meta quieres completar en los Estados Unidos? 

Yo quiero trabajar en una agencia de control de drogas.  
 
7.Why do you want to work for the Drug Enforcement Agency? 
 
Personally I have family members who were pulled into drugs and their lives were being 
ruined. I  want to stop this. 
 

¿Por qué quiere trabajar para la Agencia Antidrogas? 
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Social and Emotional Awareness 
 

Enduring Challenging Times by Promise Taylor 
 

Having  challenging times can be a good thing or bad in some situations. Infact, life comes 
with all sorts of challenges and milestones. It's part of being human.  For example, a baby 
has milestones when growing in age and that in itself can be challenging not only for the 
baby but for the parent(s) as well.  
 

When humans face difficulties in life, the brain naturally reacts to the situation with either a 
positive or negative emotion/action depending on the severity of the situation . There's 
good challenges in life too. Challenges that make you brainstorm and may cause you to 
sacrifice certain things for your own benefit. 

  
 Being a single parent and living in a stressful environment is really hard on me at times. 
And I admit there've been a few days, within a week, where I didn't want to do the things I 
knew had to be done. Times where I felt sad and had a lot of crying sessions. But at the 
end of the day, I have responsibilities of different levels and a whole human being that 
looks up to me.  
 

So with that being said,  I try not to let my bad days take control of me and become the 
path for my life and I face my challenges. Which isn't easy at times. In doing so I allow my-
self to feel my emotions and tell myself that it's okay to feel this way, it's part of life.   But, I 
don't stay in that emotion cause then you'll be stuck in it. (Self Awareness Method) 
 

Once I'm aware of the emotions that I'm having, I boost myself and my energy back up 
with positive self-talk and having  good self- esteem. These strategies do go hand in hand 
with each other. 
 

Examples of positive self-talk: 
1. “I am good enough.” or “ I will make it through this tough moment.” 

      2.  “I am a strong resilient woman.” 
 

Examples for boosting your/my self- esteem: 
1. Saying affirmations  “ I am beautiful.”  “I will succeed in life.”  
2. Good hygiene  

 
 bathing, washing your face daily 

 

 keeping your home clean 
 
 

I believe practicing these two strategies can help manage/cope with stressful and chal-
lenging times ahead. 
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Thank You to Our Newsletter Contributors 

A special thank you to the talented group of students who wrote, researched, inter-

viewed, and collaborated to contribute to the Longfellow’s student driven newsletter. 

 

Sonia Gonzalez Gaspar (student) 

Bryana Mora Perez (student) 

Vilida Coronado Perez (student) 

Promise Taylor (student) 

Jennifer Atterberry (staff) 

Brooke Eichele (staff) 

Sarah Sehnert (staff) 

Sharon White (staff) 

 

 

 

 

 

“Successful mothers are not the ones that have never struggled.  

They are the ones that never give up, despite the struggles.” 

 


